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Allyn cleanliness difficult
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff W rlter
Cleaning of the Ailyn Hall
Lounge has apparently become a
serious problem warranting discussion from the Food Services
Committee.
Executive Director of Student
Auxiliary Services Elizabeth Dixon commented, "The Allyn Hall
lounge is impossible to clean; we
have the physical plant people
come in twice a day along with thr
regular contracted maintcnence
at night, and it's still a mess. The
only way we can hope to solve this
problem is with the help of the
students and staff using the
facilities."
IN AN EFFORT 10 keep the
lounge clean, Dixon has ordered
three new trash cans placed and
has made a proposal to the Food
Services Committee that signs be
installed in the lounge encouraging students to clean up after
themselves.
She noted, "We have nine
trash cans situated around the
room, enought that people should
be tripping over them. We are

J u t one of the many UFO« sited In the Wright Stale parking lota.
Further sitings should be reported to Robert Francis, Executive
Director of Campus Planning and Sitings.
Guardian Photo by Cathie* Vance

J

after they leave, the place is a
mess again. I have no solution to
the problem except that the
individuals involved will have to
pitch in."
AT WEDNESDAY'S Food Services Committee meeting a proposal was discussed that the Fodd
Services end of Allyn Hall be
increased in size, thereby taking
I HAVE HAD nothing but away some of the space nowcomplaints about the relative filth being used as a lounge area.
This proposal was met with
in the lounge. 1 would really be
ashamed to take anyone in there critism by Ombudsman Chipp
with the shape it is usually in. I Swindler who said he would be
have gone into the lounge at reluctant to see the lounge space
various times during the day and made any smaller than it already
all 1 see are paper plates and cups is.
The question was also addresall over the floor. There is even
garbage in the new carpeting sed by Dixon who said, "The
students will have to speak to this
already."
Edward Lowe, acting director question themselves. Originally
of Custodial Services also com- that space was supposed to be
mented on the situation. He strictly a lounge area with some
noted, "It really is a bad vending machines, but in time it
situation. There is so many has evolved into a meal area.
"THIS GROWTH
occurred
students going in and out of the
lounge all day that the volume of through: demand of not only the
students but the staff as well. We
trash is naturally high.
"We have a cleanup crew go in try to accomodate as many
twice a day to pick up and dump requests as possible but still have
the trash cans and one half hour to take care of the majority."

making every effort possible to
upgrade that facility, but again
we need the students cooperation.
"RIGHT NOW NEW carpeting
is being put in, 1 hope this will
help the problem because maybe
if the room looks better, the
peop'.e using it will treat it better.

Channel 16 utilizes WSU facilites for auction broadcast
By MIKE MOLER
Guaxila.il Staff Writer

hour on Saturday's. He said,
"We hope to keep the auction
open until 1:00 a.m. these two
days."
Gilland said that items at the
auction range from painting: to
college tuition5. "We are selling
tires, mir.K coats, and just about
anything you can 'isink of."

FRANK GILLAND, director of
Development for Channel 16,
said, "We hope to raise over
$100,000 from the six-day event
because we made $99,000 last
year."

Channel 16 is holding it's third
annual "Great T.V. Auction" in
the studio of t'.ie Telecommunications Center at right Stitc until
Gilland said that auction was
Nov. 4.
The auction, which began original'v planned to last for 56
hoars,
but Channel 16 is going to
Tuesday, will be conducted from
6:00-12:00 p.m.
every night adu an extra hour on to Friday's
schedule and possibly another
through Sunday.

GILLAND NOTED, "The funds
we recieve from the auction, will

be used for programming and
operating costs for the station."
The item used in the auction
are donated by individuals and
businesses throughout the Channel 16 viewing area, arcording to
Gilland.
"We've been extremely pleased v/ith the respond to the
auction thus far," he said.
CHANNEL 16 IS trying to

increase its goal with every year.
In 1977, the first year of the
auction, Channel If made about
$70,000.
Gilland said that they have sold
cars, like Pintos and Chevettes in
previous years, but "with the
high price of gas. these particular
cars are the most expensive on
the market right now. Dealers
simply can't afford to donate
them any longer."

Wright Riders sponsor two cycle-cross races, Nov. 4 and 11
By VALERIE FIDBER
Guardian Special Writer
Wright
State
University's
Wright Riders are sponsoring two
big cycle-cross races; the Dayton Double-Cross,"
and the
"Ohio State Championship," to
be held at noon, on Nov, 4 and !1
respectively.
According to Ken Blauvelt,
president of the Wright Riders,
the races will be held rain or
shine. He said speed and endurance are the main requirements
to win, and the mud makes it that
more fun. "We're hoping for
rain," he added.
COMPETITION REQUIRES a
modified racing bike, a U.S.
Cycling Federation license (available on race day for $15), white
socks, black shorts and a helmet.
Racers will meet at 10:30 a.m.
race day in the visitor's parking

lot near Allyn Hall. Separate
divisions are established far
junior and senior men and
women. There is ao entry fee, and
spectators are invited.
Cycle-cross is an old sport,
originating in the late 1800s, but
the sport died out shortly after
World War I. The sport began
regaining popularity in the late
'60s and early '70s. A bit like
moto-cross, the race is on dirt
paths through woods and fields,
•p and down hills and around
obstacles.
CONTESTANTS WILL be riding 10-speed racing bikes,
which, said Blauvelt, range in
cost from S600-$1000. These
bikes are stripped down and
modified with heavy-treaded tires
and a heavy duty frame for
off-road racing. The 20 km.
course will be through the WSU

woods, and racers will often have
to dismount and carry their bikes
along with them.
The Dayton Double-Cross is
one of five regional meets ic the
"Lowenbrau Selection Series,"
(national championships to be
held Nov. 24 in Eugene, Oregon).
The winner will receive $150 from
Lowenbrau for expense money to

the national event, and the other
$150 in prize money will be
divided among the remaining
nine placers.
The other four regional races,
also reeieving money from Lowenbrau, will be held in Iowa,
California. Texas and New York.
THE OHIO STATE Champion
ship will be held the week

Thursday

following the regionals. and the
winner of this race may also be a
contender in the nationals ia
Oregon, although his expenses
will not be taken care of bv
Lowenbrau.
For further information about
these races, or anything concerning the Wright Riders, contact
Blauvelt at 426-8498.

Thought
"Ascend above the restrictions and conventions of the world, but
not so high as to lose sight of them."
Richard Gam eft

Weather
i

Cloudy and cool today with a high in the 50s with a 20 percent
chance of rain today and a 10 percent chance of rain tonight. Lows
will be in the 50s on Saturday.

Rock Against Racism bringing
punk rock for benefit concert
By 80KY METCALF
Guild Urn Mule Writer
Canadian punk rock bank DCA
will appear tonight at a benefit
party sponsored by Dayton's Rock
Against Racism <KAR).
An unusual aspect of the
concert is that no promoters or
rtcord companies are backing the
show. The show was arranged by
a handful of rock fans involved in
RAR, a non-profit organization
created tc counteract rarial hat-

red and violence in rock and roll.
JIMI A1JAS. RAi? member and
organizer of the benefit, hopes
that this type of grass-roots
involvement in rock will become
more common. "This kind of
thing i3 a lot more exc:2ing;
there's a personal involvement.
The entertainment industry and
the lifestyle that goes with it
seems automated and impersonal."

At a recent planning convention, representatives from a number of RAR chapters across the
nation met to discuss the possibility of setting up an alternative
tour system. First implemented in
England, where RAR began, this
system allowed an exchange of
performers from different areas.
For an example .of how it would
worh in America. Alias suggested
that a band front Dayton might
team up with a band from

native bands. Although they can't
promise bunds the kind of money
the more accepted acts command,
they can provide new audiences
who art interested in what these
groups have to say.

Madison, Wisconsin and tour the
Midwest, each band playing the
top of the bill on alternating
nights.
There are a great numbers of
new wave bands that do not get
signed by record labels because
they present an alternative message. said Alias. Because they are
not subsidized by large companies. they do not have the support
to join lucrative tours.
BAR LOOKS FOR such alter-

c

Opening for high-energy punkers DOA will be The Dates, a
Dayton-based band. The benefit
will begin around 9 p.m., at the
Brookwood Hall. 5515 Rip Rap
Road.

Issue 1 proponent to appear at WSU Monday
By GRANGES BUTLER
The issue is, appropriately
Guardian ASAOTUW Writer
enough, entitled Issue 1. It's
One of the most controversial purpose, if ratified, would require
and by far most expensive issue a mandatory 10 cents deposit on
to ever face Ohioans will be on the all glass, metal or plastic soft
Nov. 6 ballot.
drink, beer and malt or tea
containers. All of these containers
will have Ohio imprinted on them.
SOME EXTRfcMfc tactions are
divided over this issue. In the
Dayton area, unlike most areas in
Ohio, there are more supporters
than antagonists.
Paul Leonard, a proponent of
this issue, will speak on the
Wright State campus Monday,
277 892B
Nov. 5, from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. on
the quad. Leonard is a represenCAMERA SHOPS.
tative of the Ohio Alliance for
Returnables. a oro-issue 1 group.
Leonard debated the 10 cents
bottle deposit law Tuesday. Oct.

CLICK

30 with Robert Corbin, a state
Congressman, on WONE radio,
Corbin is an opponent of this law
and is proposing alternative legislation to the issue.
CORBIN IS A co-sponsor of
House Bill 361, a bill "which
and distributor of soft drinks in
would clean-up Ohio." said CorMichigan, is now feeling the
bin. The bill has been approved
effects of passing the law,"
by the House, but not by the
Corbin said. "He has spent
Senate. "If H B. 361 were made
millions of dollars buying more
law, it would co»t initially 12 to 15
trucks, increasing bottle storgae
million dollars. 361 is simply an
space, and buying new and better
anti-pollution law; nothing to do
bottle washing equipment." Micwith mandatory deposits." exhigan and seven other states have
plained Corbin.
passed forced deposit laws."
Corbin had a lot more to say
CORBIN additionally said that
about the issue though. He stated
facts and their sources to quite a the litter decrease, which has
been
reported by Michigan, is
few items contrary to popular
inaccurate. Michigan reported
thought on this issue.
"Vic Wurtz, a manufacturer that their litter had been reduced

REPORTERS WANTED

Analysis
by 41 percent statewide, due to
the 10-cent deposit law.
"There was a man who lived on
a road in Michigan. He picked up
litter in 1976," said Corbin. "He
picked roadside litter in 1977. '78
and '79. too. He says in '79 there
was 82 percent less bottle and can
litter. There was 41 percent less
litter overall."
Corbin went on to explain how
many jobs would be lost and more
money on gasoline spent by the
bottle retailers, if Issue 1 is
passed.
•

—\

RESTAURANT

LOUNGE

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately
approxr
15

1 HOUSE OF DRAFT]

REPORTERS WANTta

on Wed., Fri. and Sat.
) ON TAP
; OVER 2 I BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
FOOSEBALL - PINBALL

'DAILY GUARDIAN

C».ir\ R H a n s e n
()v\ ner

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

FOOD

5-118 Hurkhardt Rd.
Blfil
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Even if you can't make it
to the polls
you can still vote.

\fote absentee.
\bu may vote by absentee ballot for any of these reasons:
• If you are 62 years of age or older
• If you have a physical disability
• If you will be out of the county on
election day
• If you w ill be in jail for a
misdemeanor or are awaiting trial

1

If you are ill. or if you w ill be
hospitalized on election day, or if
you have had an unforeseen
medical emergency (No doctors
certificate needed)
If you are an election official
If you cannot vote on election day
for religious reasons

For more information, contact your county Boara of Elections.
E Anthony J. Celebrezze, Jr.
V Secretary of Stale

r
\

Opinion
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Food price rollback
CompUints abou t food servict at umiftrtities and colleges It at
traditional as a Rah Rah " from the sports bleachers, and normally
about as effective.
Wednesday 's complaints at the Wright Stat* Food Services
Committee Meeting should not be considered as tkt samt old noise,
however. Some legitimate and insightful complaints were airv'd at
the meeting which should be acted on.
As Ombudsman Chipp Swindler requested, a list of last year's
campus food vendor \ARA) should be used to compare to SAGA j
present prices. If SAGA could not justify the increased prices that it
is charging, the Food Service Commitee should recommend a
rollback of the prices
The students are already footing the bill for far too much
inflationary pricing at the University [the faculty s six percent raise
is just about covered by the general fee and tuition increases). We
simply do not need any unjustifiably high prices.

Mass registration gone
Elimination of mass registration will be applauded by almost
every student on campus. The move was announced by Registrar
Lou Falkner as being on a trial basis, and may last only for the
Winter Quarter.
With the elimination of the mass registration we should also see
the elimination of the long lines. There will be no more harried
WSU employees in the Bursar's office, Financial Aid and
Admissions because a thousand forgetful students have descended
upon their offices in a flurry of sign ups.
The University may realize a gain in the total number of student if
thsi program is successful since ther is nothing more frustrating tro
new students than the long lines associated with the mass madness.
This increase in numbers would help the budget trouble that WSU
is having troubles with now.
The only possible disadvantage that students may see to the new
system is that the potential of getting into a closed class needed for
graduation is gone. But the benefits of the elimination seem to Jar
outweigh this one problem.
Without a doubt, there will be some problems associated with the
implementation of this nev procedure, but let us reserve our
judgment until after Winter Quarter starts.

Send a letter
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Ignorance on parade
By RICHARD R. EDGERTON
Guardian Caret Columnist
Today's column will be on recent favorite
pastimes which are variations on a game called
"Jane, you ignorant slut."
I have found recently that people rarely seem
to understand what is said to them or even know
what they are saying themselves. This causes
people to get so caught up in controversy and
inflammatory rhetoric that they remain ignorant
of the problems that spawned their contravenes.
This is evidenced by the recent anti-Jane Fonda
arguments that have veen thrown about (not to
forget the pro-Fonda rhetoric).
IT IS AMAZING to see how few people (even
among those who attended the lecture), know
just what Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden were
talking about. None of the pre-lecture or
post-lecture discussions or writing that I have
come across seem to even touch on the
underlying socio-political problem that sparked
the lecture tour.
Rather then having ar. intelligent, reasoning
populace that will actually talk about corporate
control of the United Slates and whether a
democratic governmental form can or should
exist with a neo-facist economic state, what we
have are groups of people who mainly love to
argue and piotest wbcut the off-shoot issues of
this question.
The problem that is continually iwing
present rd is that corporate heads, whose names
most Americans don't even know, wield more
power more selfishly than is even within the
scope of an elected U.S. president. Most of us
are unaware of this or chose to ignore it. This
"ignorance" is being used against us.
ONCE ATTENTION is diverted from the main
issue to an off-shoot such as nuclear energy then
a self-perpetuating circle of "ignorance" takes
over. The activities and discussions around the
Fonda-Hayden lecture arc a perfect example of
this, especially in the area of nuclear energy.
Pro-nuke, anti-solar groups maintain that
solar energy is not technologically feasible and
is prohibitively expensive. They also maintain
that nuclear energy production is quite safe and
is our only alternative.
This pro-nuke contingent for one reason or
another ignore the affordability and practicality of present, immediately available solar
technology for individual businesses, homes,
apartments and farms. This is due to an almost
brainwashed and attachment to the giant energy
companies of America that would make no
continual money of such solar teachnologv.
SOLAR TECHNOLOGY is very available on 8
personal use basis. An old refrigerator and
water heater can be recycled to make a soiar

water heater to heat the water for a family of
four. This would cost $173 - not exactly stiff.
There is researcher Ch files Cumutt's solar
furnace (complete with sun tracking system)
which cost him S250 in materials and took only
about a week of very simple shopwork to
put together.
A solar heater built onto an adobe lodge by a
resident of New Mexico's cold northern
mountains cost $25 and cut the heating cost by a
third - paying for itself in a month.
PERSONAL SOLAR use is not purely a
regional thing. Harold R Ray, sciar researcher
and inventor, says "One or another of my
designs should work quite satisfactorily from the
equator all the way up to the Arctic Circle."
The U.S. government, giant corporations and
foundations are putting billions of dollarts into
shade oil and nuclear development for every
million invested in solar energy.
What little is being spent in the solar area is
going to research, designing massive satellite
and reflector electricity generating systems
which will put control of solar power in the
hands of the present large energy corporations.
JIMMY CVRTER 'raveled the country May 3
(Sun Day), giving speeches on the future of solar
energy. While this was well-covered by media,
little attention was given to the fact that before
leaving for the speech tour Carter rejected a
Deoartment of Energy proposal to funnel money
to solar research.
Another point which is overlooked by many
who are truly educated about nuclear physics
and the technology involved in this energy
source is that although nuclear energy pr.iduction can be quite safe, the forces controlling the
pi iduction and development of this resourc:
have a definite track record of not caring as
much about safety as they care about mentan
profit.
It has been found at commercial nuclear
plants like Three Mile Islam", that up to 50
percent of the employed "technicians" did not
pass the Nuclear Technicians Certificate test.
NUCLEAR ENERGY piants are not only
being used for generating energy. The
processes involved in the lucrative production of
specific radioactive materials ate the processes
which tax the machinery while sole energy
production is well below the danger levels of
plant capacity.
This last point is much to blame for ant'-auke
misunderstandings. With accidents like Three
Mile Island getting so much press, many people
have come to feel that ruclear power is a totally
uncontrollable behemoth.
(Se« -YOUNG,' p»tfe St
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Meteor:
By DEAN S.EONARD
Guardian EnltrUinmcnl Writer

An example of a plodding super-bore
r

Entertainment

! can envision tlie makers of
Meteor discussing plans for the
movie over cocktail*:
"Yeah. Gabe, 1 think we got a
hit here. A disaster flick to end
'em all. It'll be about this meteor
five miles wide coming' toward the
rarth at a speed of 30 000 miles
per hour - we'll have a character
say that if it reaches us it 'll cause
a new Icc Age. Sounds good,
huh?
WE'LL HIRE Ronald Nean.e to
direct it - remember, his Poseidon
Adventuiv made a mint. We'll
assemble a star-studded cast
that'll include, say, Seun Conner)
as an American scientist, Brian
Keith as a Russian astrophysicist,
Karl Maiden as a good-guy
burcaucnl, and Henry Fonda and

Trevot Howard in whatever cameos we can stick them in. For
romantic interest, Connery will
fall for Natalie Wood playing
Keith's cute translator.
"Of course, we'll need something more than the mere threat
of a meteor • you know, a string of
calamities to keep our audience
content. Let's see. we'll stage an
avalanche in the Swiss Alps, a
tidal wave in Hong Kong, a giant
explosion in Siberia, and the
decimation of Manhattan - that'll
grab 'em.

"Besides all the destruction,
our story will concern the need for
the U.S. and Russia to cooperate
in destroying the meteor with the
nuclear warheads they had aimed
at each other in space. The two
countries will re-align the warheads. and to fill screen time,
we'll have lots of shots of missiles
launching.
"FOR THE GRAND finale, the
stars will get stuck in a mud-slide
in New York's subway system.
Like that? Add to all this a big ad

campaign and we're in box office
heaven."
Maybe - but watching Meteor
is pure hell. It's an overblown
super-bore, a plodding hodgepodge of natural mishaps.
Director Ronald Neame. who in
1972 gave us the grand-daddy of
disaster films - recall a tale about
an upside-down ocean liner? -has now given us what could (and
should) be the last of a dying
genre.
IN THE ACTING division, Sean
Connery - saddled w.-h a nothing

I.
U_ L
I
k t . . .It
••
.
role - looks
bored,
Natalie •Wood
looks confused. Karl Maiden
looks stern, and Martin Landau
looks on the brink of apoplexy in
his frenetic portrait of a reactionary general.
Brian Keith seems to realize
he's trapped in a piece of trash,
so he hams it up and has some
fun. (He's lucky. Playing a
Soviet, he doesn't have to say the
dumb dialogue in English.)
The special effects - which
feature slipshod process shots
and all-too-obvious miniatures range from passable to penny
dreadful.
OH, AND THE Big Rock itself hurtling at us to the strains of
Laurence Rosenthal's strained
scored - resembles nothing so
much as a chunk of styrofoam.
Unfortunately, the camera spends
a lot of time looking at that
styrofoam.
I spent a lot of time looking at
my watch. Enough said?

Young Americans made Fonda appear a Jones survivor
[continued from page 4]
With what is general!) known
about the dangers of radioactive
materials, this becomes a
very emotional and fearful issue
for anti-nukes - often leading to a
general anti-technology stance.
From this kind of viewpoint,
however, the real problem of
corporate "profit-above-all-andto-hell-with people" philosophy
is hidden behind a big-bad
technology beyond human understanding.
THE PROBLEM of
basic
threats (such as the afore mentioned coporne philosophies) being hidden behind an emotioncl
off-shoot issue (such as nuclear
energy) is often compounded by
those who use the aura and
demonstrations of off-shoot issues to further their own personal

"Can you relate to this?" over
two ghastly members after their
mass suicide.
By placing beneath this a quote
from Jane Fonda and the date of a
particular publication (in which
was printed an article submitted
who knows how long ago-where
the author requotes a statement
made even earlier) the YAF made

it appear that Fonda is a surviving so-far great work drug addicts
member of that cuh.
and alcoholics.
IN ACTUALITY, she menIt is frightening to think ihat
tioned an affinity for the People's Americans will allow themselves
Temple teachings as a time when to be falsely led into such a low
those teachings were positive and level of tunnel-vision. There is no
removed from Jim Jones' im- reason for it. There is no reason
pending insanity. This was at a why we cannot try walking in
time when even Synanon was still others' shoes, as promoted by
getting nation acclaim for its June Fonda, and emp'oying cold,
objective reason as enjoined by

those involved in nuclear physics.
Rather (han arguing blindly
against technology which might
save us or following blindly
anyone possessing that technology, step back and realize for
once that we are all vehemently,
unknowingly agreeing with each
other...Then maybe we can start
to work on who will control our
lives.

At our electric company we
brighten t h e dark hours a
little differently.

gojls.

Often these goals seem to be <io
more than degrading and personally attacking someone who
holds a different viewpoint. A
Yoing American for Freedom
(YAF) flyer handed out at the
Hayden-Fonda lecture began with

165 E Helena
224-1973

st ©ptesma alliance Bonus Good Until
12-31-79

An E n t e r t a i n m e n t Utility

Owen Daily 7a.m. plus 4 evenings

REAL PEOPLE

providing a unique audio-visual experience
that mues good people, great music, dancing
and fine tx-.-erages 365 nights a year"

O p e n 3 6 5 N i g h t s a Year

Our "real people" program is nothing to
be laughed at, but it is aimed at bringing
joy to the lives of real people in Africa
and Latin America. The joy of a dignified
and peaceful life on earth...the joy of
eternal life with God ..these are the goals
of '.he Verona Fathers, Brothers, and
Sisters. If you'd like to help as a
missionary, write to:
Fr. Dennis Conway
Verona Fathers
8108 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

1746 WOODMAN OHiVfc
(Not to RmKsi

252-5696
c a n e piug yourse# m <
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for sale
FLEETWOOD MAC tickets
for sale. ten dollars each
Leave name and number in
mailbox H 586.
FOR SALE: Matching couch
and chair, orange and green
tweed.
Good condition.
!75.00 Call Mrs. James 8792043.
FOR SALE: '73 Ford Gran
Torino Brougham. H. blue. ps.
pb, air cond. GC $1300. Reply
to Allyn Hall mailbox M342.
1979 1/2 ion Chevy Scotsdale pick-up truck. 8 cyl. auto,
many extras. 228-0520.
11-2

FOR SALE: cords of firewood at a good rate for
students. D»»id Norm, phone
845-9110.

1977 T-BiRD $3400. Sharp
car. Luxurious and economical. Selling because we bought
a '79. Huber Heights, 2338499
,,-2.

FOR SALE: "0 MGB: ' c o t ! fresh crimson lacquer, new
tip, wires. A-1 mechinical
condition and clean interior.
SI300 firm. Call Jim after 6
p m . 390 0086.

GRAND PIANO. StrinwavMohaganv. 5' lO'/i". Built
1918 Rebuilt 1978 by Fitzsimmons. 237-8462.

FOR SALE: Scout II 4WD
Only 1,000 miles. PS. PB. Tilt.
Custom paint, luggage rack.
AM FM stereo. Won it in
contest, need money for taxes.
Lists for over 13.000 Will sell
for <1,999. Michael L495.
FOR SALE: 1973 Vega, 4
speed, 25 mpg. body rough.
$250 or best offer. 426-8086.
11-2.

11-2.

1979 CAMARO. Brown metallic exterior, camel interior.
PS. PB. air conditioning, tilt
wheel, c.uise control, am-fm
stereo, electric door locks. 305
C.I . V-8engine, 10,500 miles.
$5,900.
434 6 " I 0 .

call

Kevin

at

FOR SALE: Western Saddle,
good condition. $75. Call 2993377 or mailbox 1356.

help wanted
PART 11ME delivery hnelp
wanted mornings and evenings at Olan Mills studios - in
Eastown shopping center(2582114), Salem square shopping
center!277-5466). and Forest
Park Shopping Center(2741695). Must have auto and
insurance. Must apply during
business hours.
NOW HIRING DRIVERS.Good
job for students, apply in
person to Buccalo Catering.
Inc. at Fairgrounds Terrace
Bldg., Montgomery Co. Fairgrounds between 1:30 - 2:30
Mo t - Fri only.EO£.
ii-:.

LOCAL NIGHTCLUB interested in contacting capable standup comedians &/or magicians:
contact Duanc Puckett. Sylver's Supper Club 252-2252
6:00pm-9:00pm. 10-17.
BUS DRIVER needed right
away. Small van phone 2742811 or 293-1020. Dayton area,
must like children.
10-17.
WANTED: VOLUNTEER aides for learning disabled and
behaviorally handicapped
children. Please contact South
Dayton School. 426-5000.
11-2.

meetings
WOULD LIKE to join o<
form a study group for Organic
Chemistry (Chm. 211 and 215)
as soon as possible. Contact
Hooly at 256-4t78. Leave
name and number if I'm not at
there. 10-13

"KENNEDY LN 80 All students interested in joining a
Dayton Draft-Kennedy movement, contact Mark Bonekowski, Allyn Hall mailbox E387.

WSL' SPEECH team meets
every Wed. in room 157M. at
3:00 p.m. New members are
aiway-. welcome. If interested,
but can't come, contact Liz
Weese at extension 2275.
10-18.

REMINDER: the chess club
is meeting in room 045 U.C.
FROM
1-4 P.M. EVERY
WEDNESDAY. SO COME ON
IN. AND TEST YOUR SKILLS.
10-18

LOOKING FOB A good
club? Try the Ski Cub. Trips,
parties and lots of friendly
people (remember the kissing
booth?) Thurs. et 9 30 ic 041
UC.

S.N.O S. MEETING November 7 from 5-6pm in 334
Fawcett. Installation of new
officers. New members are
welcome to join.
11-2.

NEEDED: PERSONAL case
attendent for male dorm student contact Bill in room 138-A
immediately.
GUITAR PLAYFR wanted for
serious. pr„gressive rock band
Beck. Kansas. Allman Bros.,
Cream, etc. Please leave name
and information in N471, or
call 848-4989. sinking is a
plus.
10-17.
I NEED A part-time maintainance employee. Pay is S4 ar
hour for apartment complexes.
Experienced. Call 434-2182.
10-17.

etc
THANKS TO ALL of the
participants in the Phi Alpha
Theta Bake-off at OctoberDaze. Drs. Becker & Clark
shared the 1st place Critics'
choice award. Dr. Maner was
1st and Dr. King was 2nd in
the popular vote. Thanks to
our judges Dr. Raceskis &
Leard.
11-2.
RIDE WANTED to Michigan State University anytime
contact Hamilton Hall I25B or
Allyn HallE615. 10-18
FREE MAUMUT PUPPY
to a good home for more info
call 767-1066.
RIDE NEEDED to Oxford
(Miami U) and back. Will pay
expense,'., contact Eric, Box U
145 or phone 253-4940.

wanted
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: To share a three bedroom
house with 2 other students.
House has large yard, fire
piace. washer & dryer, and is
located in a nice neighborhood
only 5 mins. from WSU. Call
429-9928.
11-2.
ROOMMATE WANTED male
or female to share 2-bedroom
apartment. Ask for Joel at
X3I61 or at 252-2953 after
6pm.
11-2.
PREPARE FOR law school
admission test, call 836-7157.
LIKE TO HELP an orphan
puppy or kitten? Clip your dog
or cat coupons fron the newspaper and save your tapes
from Dorothy Lane Market.
Turn these in to mailbox #
KIM and we (Com 141 class)
will give them to SISCA
(Society for Improvement of
Conditions for Stray Animals).
11-2.

NEEDED: SOMEONE with a
van with lift to transport me to
and from the shopping malls.
I will pay cash for the service.
Contact me(Charlotte Jewett)
at mailbox XS08 or call after
8 p.m. at 275-1581. 10-17
TUTORING in University
Math and Physics courses by
an excellent teacher. Call
879-4850. x-10-18-4
WANTED: Oldsmobiic - anv
year, any model with good
body and bad engine. Call
878-4680. or mailbox A 38.
WIL DO TYPING of any kind.
Call 878-5995. Prices start at
.85 per page.
11-2.

LOCAL NIGHTCLUB interested in contacting capable
comic and I or magic acts,
contact duanc, Sylver's supperclub. 252-2252.
RIDER WANTED: Leaving on
or about Dec. 5, 1979 for
Southern California. Call 8458112.
11-2.

personals
DEAR CARRIE. Remember
keep your chin up! At last the
3 musketeers arise!! Watch
out WSU!! Love- Musketeers 1
and 2.
11-2.

DEAR BIGGIE Lisa, just a
few lines to say 1 do care! You
are the best biggie - I hope I
can be just like you! Love, your
1st little.
11-2.
TO THE BEST little of
all-Karen, Hope you've had
fun these past few weeks. I'm
so proud of you & glad you are
my little. Just remember I love
you & D2 is #1. your biggie.
11-2.
TO: SHERR1 B.. When can we
get married? How about nvxt
week? I love you always. Dale
H.
11-2.
DEAR .iESSICA: where you
are, it's showing, but up her"
we are bragging about the
good weather! Jen and deb.
MARY: Things will get
better. Val wnd Jeannie.
JEFF: I.O.U. one bear skin
rug. al.
MICHELLE: Is it love? Big.
DEAR TOMATO paste.
Jack and bill went up the
court, to pot it in the basket,
Jack looked around, found he
was alone, and bill started
singing. "Pearl bailey, won't
you please come home!" J &
D.

ALPHA XI Delta Sigma
pledges: It is obvious that you
have gotten into the spirit of
sisterhood. Good luck on your
up-coming plans. You are all
terrific! xi love. Jennifer.
TO PAM of 145 Allyn Hall:
Rumor has it that you arc
leaving this fair community to
go to hot, muggy, overpopulated florida. Could ifcis be
true? we hope that this rumor
has no truth to it. If it docs,
please reconsider this hastydecision. Hint No. 1. respect fullv, your secret admirer and
RSW.
GREG AND RICK: amcnca's
marathon mcp. congratulations. We love you. Joyce,
Diann. sharon.
BAGEL BABES: I love
you ...Keep smiling, it's half
over, the #1B.B.
DF.AR JESSICA: sinbad is
on the prowl, hury ar.d get
well. Grow!1 Deb.
SUGAR BABES: Happy
birthday. Not much longer
untii our special (Jay I.ovc,
Toad
TO THE SiSTERS of AZ:
Thanks for the great welcome
to Kappa Iota This prove; ail
the more that AZ is number
one! AZ love. Jeannie.
( ARRlt BRAUN: welcome
to alpha xi delta! Let's try to
gci together soon so i can keep
you up to date on whst is
happening. Your pledge pM.
J.Z.
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Solid group returning to Men's Tennis team
By WANDA MURPHY
Guardian AuocUlt Sport* Wrlter
Wili Cleveland. sccond year
coach of Men's Tennis is ecstatic,
optomistic and anxious about the
upcoming season.
He has a solid group returning
from last year plus some exciting
young players, and the prospect
for an excellent season is quite
high.
MARK BECDAHL WAS the
only senior to graduate frpm last
year's club, leaving tile number
two singles position open.
Reluming for Cleveland are Dave
McSemcck, Mark Cundiff, Donnie Jackson, Eric GilUspie. Greg
Milano and Wes Maxwell who
will all have to work hard to hold

their positions from last year.
New players to challenge for the
top six spots are Marccllo Algrain. Bob Bannister. Nikki Dewan. Jim Folci and Derrick
Williams.
Cleveland is high on his new
players who will push the returners to play that much better. He
adds that the rookies are "nol to
be taken lightly." as any of them
are capable of starting among the
top six.
Cleveland does, however, credit hici returners with the advantage of experience at the collegiate
level of tennis.
THE FIRST YFAR players are
an asset to the overall program
and Cleveland is expecting the
team to be "stronger in the lower

half of the singles and the second
and third doubles."
He commented that the rookies
are "yourtg, eager and mentally
tough" with good on-court behavior. They have alrr«dy given an
indication of how well they play.
Monday, Oct. 22 they travelled
to Northern Kentucky and convincingly beat Northern's top six
players 7-2. Jackson was the only
player from last year who went,
and he too feels positive about the
rookies
THE TEST AT Northern Kentucky was a but a taste of how
tough the season will be as the
team is to face just as amny
Division 1 schools as Division Iii.
And they have a tradition to
continue
Men s Tennis has the

highest grade point average of
any WSU collegiate sport at 2.719
combined.
Tryouts were held early in the
fall with 13 players out. and
Cleveland was quite "encouraged" with the turnout. He kept
five plus the six returners and is
hoping to qualify players for the
nationals in the spring.
This
year's spring trip will take the
teem to Orlando, Florida for a
week over spring break. This has
always proven a valuable learning
tool for the new player.
Marcello Algrain ia a transfer
student from Argentina who
sports a big forehand. Cleveland
says that he "hustles well" and is
expected to contribute in what
may be his last year of eligibility.

BOB BANNISTER, A graduate
of Trot wood, is a hard worker who
could start in the top. The coach
prefers to "wait and see" as the
returners tend to escell in the
spring.
Nikki Dewan could be the
prime challenger for the vacated
number two spot.
He has a
brother, Sudan, transferring from
Purdue who will be eligible next
year.
Jim Folck from Alter is a "solid
all around player," according to
Cleveland. He may be the key to
the strength in the doubles.
DERRICK WILLIAMS FROM
Middletown "will play" and
could break into the top six early
in the doubles.

Wright State rugby field faces a soccer conversion
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer
The Wright State rugby club is
nearing the conclusion of its 1979
fall schedule. The rugby club's
' A" side team record is currently
1-7. The " B " side team is 3-3 on
the season.
The club has had the problem
of having a couple of its matches
cancelled due to the termination
of the opposing clubs.
This
happened recently on Saturday.
Oct. 27. WSU's scheduled match
with Lima was called off because
Lima disbanded its club this year.
TOM KOERNER, THE fixture
sectretary cf the rugby club, is
concerned with a new issue
confronting the club.
"The field that we have
practiced on for the past year is
currently being made into a
soccer field." informed Koerner.
"This presents a problem because the University usually gives
us a fteld to practice on, and
we've practiced on I hat particular
field (or a long time."
Despite ;he " A " side's record,
the team is shoving immense
improvement over early in the
season.
KOERNER EXPLAINED, "We
areim£rowHi^ha^>u^ames
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Koerner commented on the club's
defensive abilities. "1 feel that
this is the finest team defensively
that we have ever had.
"Our new players are really
contributing, and we are playing
together as a unit. Ed Wise, one
of our backs, has been especially
outstanding on defense."

are getting a lot closer in contrast
to the beginning of the season.
The games that we have lost
could have went cither way."
Team captain Bob Anderson
has contributed most of the points
011 offense this year
But the
team's defensive play has been
the bright spot this fall. Tomm

B A R G A I N M A T I N E E S T O M O R R O W A N D S U N D A Y H.OO"
STARTS TONIGHT!
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ARKIN

ON NOV. 3 AND Nov. 10 'he
rugby club wil! be holding open
dates on its schedule. This means
that any rugby organization that
wants to play Wright Slate can
call one of the members of ihe
WSU team and set up the match.
If the Raiders do not play on

either of these open dates, then'
last matched will be on Nov. 17 at
the Dayton Area Rugby Tourney.
The teams competeing in the
tournament will be Wittenburg.
Miami Valley, and ihe University
of Dayton, and Wright Stale.

Select all your favorite artists at
special prices.
Budget albums from $1.99.
Jewelry, paraphernalia, cards, gifts,
and novslry items make Tunes
the place to go.

fhe In Laws
Five Points Plaza
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. and
South Maple in Fairborn

rarer

REYMOLBS

HELD OVER HURRY. LEAVES SOON!
.RICHARD DRtVIUSb. MARSHA MASON [«•)

KflPUSM

PARTY

EDUCATIONAL CEMtCS
Teit Preparation S o c i a l i s t s
Since 1938
For information
C<"

£plumbus (614) <8b-%46
* NOW HIRING 1S+ *
. If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for B limited
time, we may have the t b for
you.
UT: organization needs several men and women, 16 or
over to vork at least 3 months.
No experience necessary. For
interview call:
43S-72M

DEI/ STYLE SANDWICHES
\
1"^?-

Simply the lightest;
purest, finest
cigarette papers A
money can buy.^F

i*»aviippanaliK'.'Situt eltw Am«icB N u I O O I J

ALL MEATS AND CHEFSES AVAILABLE BY THE POUND1
Ve Feature:
MUMFORD'S HOMEMADE POTATO CHIPS
NEW YORK CHEESE CAKi
SOFT DRINKS
CARROT CAKE
330 W McCreifht Ave., Spring*ield. Ohio *5504
711 Brewt Blvd., Middletown. Ohm 45042
471 Daytoi>Yellow Springs Rd Fairturn, Ohio 45324

Phono Order* 678 7273
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Wheelchair Basketball season looks optimistic
BY JOHN POHL
Guard Inn Sport* Writer
With four returninir starters
from last year's Nation Championship. the outlook for the
\/right State University Wheelchair Basketball team looks quite
optimistic.
Trying to improve on last year's
accomplishments (winning the
National Intercollegitte Championship) seems a difficult task,
but Raider Coach Willie Gayle
thinks it can be done. "We have
an extremely talented team."
said Gayle, "and I'd like to think
we could improve on last year's

v

Sports

12-8 record."
According to Gayie. a new style
of play will be initiated this year.
Last season the Raiders revolved
their offense around leading
scorer John Northwood. He has
since graduated, leaving a big
gap in their offense, but Gayle

thinks he has the solution. "We
have much more balance on this
club th.tn on any previous one,"
he said. "We are also much
quicker, which means we won't
have to gear our offense on any
certain player because we're
R 'ing to fast break a ton.

"WE WILL ALWAYS be pressing full-court from the start to
the end of the game and that's
something we have never done
before."
The Raider team consists of 11
men and three women. Included
are the four returning starters.
Bob Shephard, Bob Meister,
Mike Gevdon, and Pat Neatherton. Although Gayie is very
pleased with his players he is also
quite excited about two players,
Bob Cooper and Bob Hoskins.
"With the type of offense we
will be using," Gayle commenteu. "Bob Cooper and Bob
Hoskins will fit right in. They give

us added strength along with
quickness."
THE RAIDERS ABE a member
of the unique Central Intercollegiate Basketball Confcrencc. It
is the only Intercollegiate conference in the world for disabled
athletes. The Conference consists
of the University of Illinois,
Wisconsin Whitewater, Southwest State in Minnesota and
Wright State. The Raiders will
play each team twice with 16
games altogether.
The Raiders play their home
opener Nov. 3 against Indianapolis and student support i*
welcome.

Member of volleyball team feels experiences valuable
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian S porta Writer
Brenda Zimmer, a sophomore
on the Wright State women's
volleyball team this season, is an
athlete who can compete in more
than one sport.
Zimmer, a mass communica-,
t'ons major, competed in three
different sports while enrolled a!
Fairmont East High School in
Kettering. She was actively involved in Softball, basketball, and

volleyball. Zimmer was also a
member of the student council
and the Varsity F club while m
high school.
ZIMMER FEELS that she is a
member of a very talented
volleyball squad this year. " I
believe that our team this year is
better than the one last season,"
she said. "The returning players
have all improved, and the
freshmen have added a lot
because they are both competitive

and highly skilled."
Among the hobbies Zimmer
enjoys are biking and swimming.
She also stated that she is a big
movie buff who tries to see as
many pictures as possible in her
leisure time.
Zimmer feels that the sport of
volleyball is attracting more attention now than it did in the
past.
"OUR PROGRAM seems to be
improving very quickly," she

said. "A lot more fans are coming
out to watch our team. particularly at the Dayton match. This
makes me feel good because I
believe we have an excellent
program to show anyone who is
interested."
According to Zimmer, her role
on the team is that of a defensive
specialist. She stated that she felt
her main job is coming off of the
bench into the lineup to spark the
team when they arc down.

Zimmer feels that her experiences on and off the court at
Wright State have been very
valuable.
"THE TRAVELING involved in
playing volleyball has been very
exciting," Zimmer commented,
"and I think that competing in
athletics has taught me about
cooperation and patience. My
experiences so far have been
worthwhile and instructive."

HEY!
Did you know that only one State University
student daily is without a UPI or A P wire
affiliation ? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student
Development, 122 Student Services.
Letters may be dropped off at the maiiroom
in the basement of Millett with no postage
required.

